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TXeti1eT Pr. .Burchard, who it is
alleg& 4inanaied Blaine, is now mop
ig around at Saratoga in Benedict
Arnold's last uniform.

Charleston has bad a terrible cv-
clone, but through the instrumen-
taliftf of herinherent life and busi-
ness energy, she is fast gaining a

victory ove1 the ruins.

Butler Jones, colored, an Abbeville
County murderer, for whom the Gov-
enor had offered $150 reward, was

captured by Mr. Sam Sitton of An-
derson'County on the 23t1 ult.

The last hoard from the member
who introduced the bachelor tax-hill
in the Georgia Legislature, he was
undecided between an apology and a

light with an editor. It is supposed
that th editor is a victim of the bach-
q,lor tax.

Theie has been a large force of
hands at work on the new road lead-
ing from Pickens to Pumpkin town.
It j4 said that the new route avoids
all the steep hills between the two
points. When the road is completed
Punpkintown property will be at a
jremiium.

The President thinks that office
seuking is a disease, and that on the
subjict of office the office hunter is
radly erazy. Everybody will not
subscribe to this view, unless with
the disease goes the delusion of the
office seeker that he will get the of-
ic. Under this Administration the
claimant of an office who thinks he
will get it is undoubtedly crazy.

The New York World says "a
Georgia man was caught in a fence
and hung fonr days with his head
down nnd his heels up before he was
discovered. It is believed he will dlie,
as no Georgia man has ever lived
more than three (days without a (drink
of whiskey. The limit in Kentucky
is'two days." There will be a flood
immnigration to the counties whichI
have not gono dry..

Itev. W. HI. Lawrence, cood, pas-
tor of the Centenary Church in Char-
leston delivered rather an inflama-
tery sermon, on the 2gd uit., relative
to. the MEn(ighTt murder. In the
ourse of ' remarks ho used lan-

Tenry May thinks in.
* 's) good name. This

ad over to answer to
ot libel at the next term of

the Court.

Nearly every m'afl brings a- start-
lngst,ory of reckless and daringru1ffinnismn. Recently Cane Creek
Church in Western North Carolina
was holding ii. thanksgiving service
at night, when it was raided by a
band of robbers who pilundered and
murdered the participants, without
stinf, broke up the meeting and fled,
carrying off several valuable horses
wIich wore hitched on the campus.
*On the night of the 22d uilt. there
amnther killing in Lanoaster.

Welsh shot and instantlyMr. W. C. Moore. It is said
*too tiuch whiskey stirred up the
1Aelod, for previous to this they

~ $iends. Welsh was comn-

~enoe to the dismissal ofD~4i)jine, who, were accused~ I 4u'4di qf Mrs. TMCKnight
t~~e~904V Courier says: "There

frwq1, as p)olitical in
4w.~*o~kand there was prob

r at of losing a place
e6 ao Ash be retained,I%Ijh~i~i~w1 ofdhe Senators|

- I~ j1'~ e pt there

able-bod ed male citirus 1:
n 1 ad 6d a , lsl

d4 i ept school UU414,
, d of rs, and student$ ofcOQ1 rpcstre of the
gopel" t the wfrner for

hand must have
Hands must
the overseer

asigred by
hands in a

s, do work<
seer and

. the control of
. In openingnow roads

j,vrvisor has power to call the
overseers aid their squads to any
part of the township. This is the
inference drawn from the Acts of
1883. Only twelve days work can be
required, and a hand is excused, if
he can show by certificate, that he has
done this in any part of the State. A
married man's residence is where his
family resides, an unmarried man's
residence is where lie boards. Road
hands must be assigned as far as

practicable to the nearest road. The
warner should give personal notice to
each hand.

Stick to Your Bush.
Several Ooys went into a chincapin

thicket to gather chincapins, and the
most of them kept running from one
bush to another, to find the place
where they grew in the greatest abun-
dance, and were the easiest gathered.
When the hunt was over it was found
that the boy, who had stuck to one
bush until lie had picked all he could
find thereon, had twice as many
chincapins as any of the rest. He
explained his success by saying that
he had used all his time picking
chincapins. If you have an occ

pation, apply yourself to it diligeo
'nd you are bound to succ(

may be other occupatioi
range of your vision whi-
distance appear more lucr.
the calling in which you ar
But if you look upon tha
losing time, decreasing th
the business in which y<
gaged and paving the wa
own defeat. To be assni
cess, man imust keep
eyes and mind concentrat
pursuit. If while he is
one thing, he is ponderin
chanses of success in anot
thereby unfitted for a p
charge of his present dutie
foot hold and quits his "bi
the mistaken idea that th<
more- chincapins oi it. Bi
thing you must (1o is to
right bush-then it will n.
for you to stick to it. T
calling for any man is that
pursuit which is suffHcientC
ing to him, to concentrate
ies. Pursuing this lie is:
pursuing anyrhing else, h
sessful failure.

Mr. Keiley, who was
ninister to Vienna, has re
the United States. It is
11e was rejected by the Austim

erniment, because his wif
Jewess.

Work on the Asheville and bjyanrau-
burg 1tailroad is progressing fairly well,
considoerinig the fact that only about two
hundred and fifty hands are employed on
this enterprise. Th'le work of laying the
iron has been begun at Swannanoa Junoe-
tion. It is thought that the road may be
completed by the middle of Novemiber.

Free Tuition.
A con ference of the representatives of

the deniominational clolleges of this State
who were selecd by the trustees of those
institutions was held at the residenice ofC~ol. .Jamies A. Hoyit, editor of the Basp-
tist Courier, on Thursday night. The
followving gentlemen were present:
For Erskine College, P~rof. Heed and

Representative R. R. Hfemphill, editor of
the Abbeville Medium.
Wofford College, D)r. W. W. Duncan

md Representative WV. K. Blake.
Newberry College, Senator J. A. Shigh

mud Prof. U. W. Welsh (deputy for Dr.Cl. W. Holland.)
Furman University, Col. J. A. Hoyrt,iditor of the Baptist Courier, and MajorEl. B. Murray, of the Anderson Intelli-
ge r

conference was in session aboutthree hours, and discussed the State Col-
ege thoroughly. The sentiment of the
nembers was finally given shape in the

rollowig which was drawn up and unan-

mously adopted:
"The members of this conference re-

presenting tile several denominational

3o1lrges of South Carolina, hereby de-

alare that we have no opposition to the

ixistence and maintenance of the South

Oarolina University, and would favor

any spopriate action of the Board of

rutesto make it a University of the
" e,That we are unalterablyop.osed to the existing feature of freetuition which prevails in the South Car-olina College, bcuse we believe that itis wrong in principle and injurious ineolo to use tho ting power of theS~to afford collegiate euoation with-out charge to thosewho are able topatherefor, by which the olEeis broughtinto untir eomp ttion wihthe other

~Ugsofthe 8a on a.bsiSother thanth ltve nlherits of expellence." ed, That we favo, the change
niv.syhtsothton ul~~

for toItion thereitm p)bal lBo-

. nrra: An enthusiastic odn_
c1tional meeting on the prospectivesito of the Walker McElmoyleCv&lege,
was helid to, day, Wednesday, the
26th nit. It was agreed some weeks
ago by the Trustees to take the ini-
tiative steps towards establishing an
institution on the grounds donated
by the late Mrs. Eleanor Walker for
that.purpose, by fixing a day for a
basket dinner, and inviting the friends
of education to come together on the
contemplated college site near the
Double Branches, and listen to
speeches favoring the enterprise, in-
augurated by the bequest of above
mentioned noble hearted, christain
lady.

Accordingly, the 26th of August
was the day fixed for the meeting.
Notwithstanding the busy time in
the way of gathering and saving
fodder, a large crowd of all the best
people in the community, ladios and
gentlemen assembled on the ground
at an early hour, where a speaker's
stand had been erected, and seats
arranged for the audience. The
number in attendance of the best
people in the country, was itself an
earnest of success to the cause which
had brought them together. Speech-
es were made before dinner byMesyrs. Russell, McLees, Ansel, Lake
and Taylor.
About one hour and a half was

spent in partaking of the most boun-
tiful and elegant basket dinner, fur-
nished by the ladies in the communi-
ty, and in conversation. After dinner
speeches were made by Messrs. Mur-
ray of Anderson and Riley of Pickons.
The speeches of the occasion all ten-
ded to one practical point, the impor-tance of action on the part of the cit-
izens of the neighborhood, in the way

mmo 1.1,18 ('ounlty inl the year
870, at what is now the town of Ruos

sell, the county seat of Russell O<mn- aty, a nicely located town of about
tweN'-e hundred inhabitants on the aiKansas Patcific, Railro.ad, which pass- I
es through the county from East to
West. The county at that time was tthought to b)e worthless for anything
'but to graze stock on, but the last
few years go to prove that it is des-
tined to be a fine farming country
also. The corn crop this year is]
given in at from 40 to 60 bushels per<
acre, but the wheat crop was light--
some fields not worth harvesting.
Last year was tihe big wheat crop,
fields, I'm told, averaged 40 and 50
buslhels9 per acre.
Laud is worth from $2.50 to $7.

per acre for unimproved, to from $5
to $25 for improved. Water is plenty
except on the high table lands be-
tween the rivers, and is very good,
even to a person, coming as I did
from the sparkling mountain waters
of OCn'olina.
The scarcity of .timber is apt to

strike a person -coming from a tim-
bered country unfavorably. The only
timber is a belt along the streams
from a few rods to a mile in width; 1
but the longer I stay here the less I
consider it a disadvantage. Coal can
be had for fuel for from $4 to $10
per ton; lumber at the lumber yard
from $2 to $8 per hundred feet, and
in rnoet sections there is a soft lime-
stone that makes very nice and cheap
building material.

T1he mode of farming is quite dif-
ferent from what it is back there. It
is mostly done with machinery, and
consequently th'ro is not near the t
labor el-ut farming that there is in

Sou6 Cohna ad you bet, that

' ont abundant thingt~,'which at etis. date is

the prairie, and tock dont aat
something to eat, and will not ti
winter, if their owners cut aid sta
plenty of this grass. And the Boa
est blessing is girls, which are nea1
as scarce as hen's teeth, and wb
there is here, are not so charming
those of Carolina.

Mr. Editor, in conclusion, I w

say, if you or any of your read<
would like to have a rich time foi
few (ays, just bring your shot g
and dogs and come over. Jack ri
bits and praii-ie chickens are plen

Yours truly,
JAMES L. LEWIS.

Teachers' Iistitute.
Mn. EDIToR: The Pickens Coun

Teachers' Association met on Sati
day, 29th August in the Hall of t
Easley Academy. kr. Laban Ma
din, County School CommisRion
and President, delivered his inaup
ral address, selecting as his subjethe necessity of increasing theamou
of money to continue the free scho<
longer. The address was well i
ceived by the teachers and such
the citizens of Easley and communi
as were present. The committee
constitution, &c., read their repowhich with a few changes, was a

opted. The name was changed fr
Pickens County Teachers' Associati
to Pickens County Teachers, Ins
tute.
Various educational questions we

discussed with spirit, showing tli
the efforts of the teachers were i

only appreciated but were beginnii
to do the work intended.
An Executive Committee of thr

was then appointed to select tir
and place for next meeting. Th
sported, that, in their judgmei

'n 'dip's' Institute should me
g the month of July 188
no its sessions not le
lays, and that the Comi
>muissioner revoke
'tificates during that tir
mat every teacher in tl
- attend without any lo
'his is as it should be, f
Mal attend thero institut
0ing benefitted. Now
- press, the teachers, pa
iardians will take hold
ite and give it the encol

deserves, the efoirt w
uCceHs, aind Pickens Cou
md on the front lino
he cause of education.

rron: WXe have jus4t close
t Zion M~ehodist Clmorc hi
donitilinuace, wicwasJou0
meetings I ever atten de

egat ion wats .unusually Iar
to las~t. I baptized

received 17 minembers in
i, anid alargenammbler stto<
last meetinig and( testitit
eeting bad been a speci
themi, Bro. Attiway's e

i 20'.

26th, 1885.

n the London Truth.]
)ne Sided( Garne.
ing story. is told of an An

van numonaire who recently hoi

red London with a visit. As he wvt
v'alking down one of the busic.t

treets one -morning his eye was a
racted by an organ grinder who wr
olemnly and lugubriously playing i
he corner of a street. The top
he organ was covered with a smoot
sreen cloth, and it was this gree~lot.h that at once appealed to the i]
ellect of the translantic Cro3su
T'or him the green cloth suggest<

)nly one thought, and that thougi

gambling. He fancied hiroself in ti
resence of some peripatetic roulet
player, and he could not resist i
emptation of taking a turn. So I
top)ped opposite the musical Italin
Lnd tossed a gold coin cheerily

he green surface of the hurdy-gurd
.Go to Sloan Bros., for the best paint
)ils and varnishes at lowest prices-tow go on with the story.] The at;onisned foreigner stopped playinggrasped the coinl, pocketed it, remol
sd his hat, grunted out some volubi
[uscan thanks, and resumed his mi
tio. "Lost that time," the millionai,
nurmered to himself, and produce

mother coin. He tossed it upon ti

>oard, freon which it was again r
oss promptly and no less grateful

-emoved by the delighted mnusicia

rho millionaire shook his hea

'Ah! luck's against me," he remar
,as he sent a third gold coin

lteam for a moment upon the grei
uriface before it rapidly disappeare

n the Italianis pocket. Another an

~nother coin went the same way wit]
tnt wearing out the American. Bm

t last, when some six sovereigns heransferred themselves from his ke

>ing to that of the organ grinder, I

Lmerican het forward, and in a to,

>f intenseet ouriosity whisapeed

he ear of the amazed Ita lan, "s,

tranger, what do you call this gan
nyhowt"

oni f!roa a ZasWd0y
mThetusks of amastodon reocntly foundck in Illinois weighdd 1.75 pounds each.

r What a gigantic toothache that animal- must have been capable of having! And
at uc .neuralgia Neuralgia, qr. nerve-
as aehe, generally prooeeds from a disorder-ed condition of the blood. Brown'sIron Bitters enriches and purifles thisill and drives neuralgia out. )Ir. W. Wra Redma~n, Piqua, 0., says, "Brown's Iron
a Bitters pormaneitly cured me of neura1-

unl gia."

t.
A Lieutenant on a U. S. steaner

the other day, spoke ill of. GeneralGrant, and was forthwith challengedto fight a duel with a nephew of Roa.
coe Conkling. A naval officer is notallowed to fight a duel, and the youngty man must have known the rule, or

Ie
lie would not have risked

muchbefor cheap notoriety.al-
3r, The Art of Getting Vigorous
"; Is comprised in one very simple piece ofiet advice, improve digestion. No elabor-
nt ate system of dietectios is nedeled. If>la you lack vigor, use systematioally that
e- pleasant promoter of it, Hostetter's Stom
of ach Bitters. If you take this hint, anddo not commit any excesses, there is noty reason why you should not gain in>n strength, appetite and weight. Hosts of

t,whilom in'alida are to day building afoundation for years of vigorous hea thwith this sound and thorough renovator
m of a dilapidated phiysque and falling en.

n ergy. DYspepsia iseradicated by it, andthe constitution fortified against disor..i-ders to which, if it were exposed, it mustsurely succumb-notably malarial fever.Rhumatism, inactivity of the kidneysandrebladder, nervousness, and their variousat symptoms, disappear when it is used
of with persistency, not abandoned after abrief and irregular trial.
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r- _FOR THE
ff BOWELS&CHILDREN TEETHING

r-Tt is THE GREAT SOUTHERN REMEDY.11 the hn"wel. It is theof w mnt pleah .mnaiiiiil
clir.ieio us t"m'udci fo,r nit rnummer 11-11mplainits.
At ii seamn whei viol-t I. i 't a. of the howel'14 iri
o frequen, somevle tlpeely -lief shaih bernt h nd..o ThiWe tearled n ther, Ioii., aeep hi :nt-ine th.little nne teethlig. shoiultd us' e0h<i.'. ine . fieA'ts. a bottle. nd 2e. stmp tt, Walt.r A. Taylor,Atlatnta, Gen., for Illleh 11nk.
Tuylon-'s (hieroktre Remely of Sw eet

.,Guna-nand Miulln will c ure Comghl4, Croupmj,
HEADQUARTERS
BAGGING & TIES.

8 CAR LOADS ON HAND AND TO
arrive, at prices that cannot be under-
sol.
A large stock of DOORS, SASH and

RLINDS, away down below former
prices.
A very large stock of DRY GOODS,

BOOTS and SHOES, HARDWARE,
CROCKERY, &c.
A splendid stock of COFFEES, 81U-

GARS, SYRUPS and FLOUR.
TEXAS RUST PQOOF OATS at 60

cents per bushel.
(Oive us a call before buying and we

h w il do you good.

CELY & BRO.,
dWEST GREENV1JLLE.

sept 8, 1885 49

NEW FIRM.
CLYDE & SYLE,

BUGGIES,
WAGONS,

C,DOORS,-SASH,
BLINDS,

. COFFINS, &c., &c. FURNITURE,
Willnot.her.er sold. All wve ask is

that u call and examina our prices ndx
0 GOODS8 before you buy.
0 CLYDE & SYL~E,
' General Commi .;lon Merchamnts,

EASLEY, 8. C.,

BOWEN'Y~ HO~USE.
dA. LL~persons are hereby notified not tohumnt, fsh, or go upon, or ini any man.3- ner trespasa upon any) of my Land.

at 8. '. MOWIIORITER.
d aug 27. 1885 48 8

N
TOTICE OF' FINAL, RETITLEMENT.Shereb give notice that I will apply0to J. II. Newton, Judge of Probate orYe Pickens Count.', S. C., on the 5th day of

n September, 18 -, for leave to make a ia
setlment wihmy wanrds,ELIJAlH ED.)-lyEB n A E. DENS, and ask

oto be discharged ast UtIardia
MAltGARET EDE~ . Gnhardnan

*ar.*.,.>-

SHOES!
SHOES!

-o

It is a well known fact that we lead the
van in 8hoes!

There are more square inches overed
with Shoes in this house. than in any re-
tail store in the State.

A Superb Stook! All Regular Goods.

All wrrranted! You get no trash out
of this stock.

In this Stock of Shoes, particularly in
fine goods, we do not fear any conpoti-
tion. You can not get the same style andflnish and a good quality of stock for the
same money from any other house in
Greenville.

This department is headquarters for
Evitt & Bros'., Goods; also for other and
almost equally as celebrated makes.

Every style that is.desired.

Ordinary toes, pointed toes, boa toes,
every conceivable toe and heel in this
magniftoent stock of Shoes.
Ladies Common Sense heels just op-ened.

Ladies Congress Boots just opened.
Ladies, Misses and Childrens extra

high out Boots just opened.
To arrive this week a Ladies Glove

Calf Buttoned Boot, all solid and war-
rented for $1.25.
Our $2.00 Genuine Goat Button Boot

box too, worked holes, Spanish arch last,
is the town talk.

New Goods received almost every day.
Handsome Silk Tassels for every pair

of Misses and Childrens fne Shoes.
Should the salesman forget th6 tassels
please ask f r them if wanted.

J. H. Morgan & Bro's.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MER-

CHANTS,

ALMANAC
FOR

'N . M o r . L'

-

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers.

The Fall of the year
WVill soon be here,
And with it comes the Shoes,
For every little girl and boy,
This will be good news.
Shoes for Ladies, Shoes for Men,
Shoes for all the Children,
Some Shoes cut high, some are loiv,Some water proof to wear in snow.
If you get a Shoe too large
Return, exchange with uncle George,
In August when the sun was warm,
Some Shoes fit pretty tight,
But never pinch good honest men
Who always do just right,
Some are leather, some copper tips,
Some I warrant not to rip.
No\v come on and see the Shoes,
Bound to fit, wont hurt your toes,
Nearly all kinds, at all prices,
And some of the very nicest
And never failed to fit but once.
This is the way the story runs;
A man came in with feet like blocks,
Could't wear Shoes but took the box.
When he went out he made a noise
To attract attention of the boys,
And this is what he said:
"Stand back dead beats,
Go in your don,
And 1Nave room for honest men,
Men who pay their debts,
Rich and poor, all who need it,
And haven't the cash can get credit."
So come to see me when in town,
I'll sell a Shoe that wont run down,
And guarantee a fit for all,
Here is my name,

W. T. MYcFALL.
READY MADE CLOTHING,

Cheaper than ever.
HEAVY JEANS and SHIRTINGS,
CR.OCKERY, GLASS

AND) TINWARE
And other New Goods coming in.
And pe.ople will buy,
Who never bought before,
And those who always bought,
Will come anid buy more.

From

00
-0--

THE LONGETPLETA C ' T
persimmon, but the shorte h,a',the pile.
Light Brown Sugar, 14 lbs. tor i$1 0(Granulated Sugar, 10 lbs. r ;i 4 t-Good Coffee, 9 lbs. for $i og
Best Cohee, 7 lbs. for ;1 c c1

oe 1Ilbs. for l
Fullr's Fansy Flowr, pae Y 'Good Family Flour, per bbi rp rHome Growd, per bbl ,5P)S8$B$yp, Sugar, Sods,:-,

Seven Barks,
Tobeeo, Oe

Shot, P"'e:,
Orac; ; P.1..',irAnd all kinds of Canned Go

Finest Tea at 70 .. t

Tinwaro, Tiini,v
OF ALL KINDS, AND TIN

REPAIRED.
StovelRepairs, Pipin6,
Highest prles paid for c! !tr,Beeswax, &v.
Thanks to the people ol 1,

sunonding ooentry for pe
hoping a oontlnuanoe of th

Yourres

IN MASONIC TI'E">

NOTIC
O-- - -.

I HAVE PURCIHAAI
McMAItAN'S INTEl
THECLOTING BUSIni
WILL NOW SELL

AND

Furnishing C
CIlEAPERI THAN EVER. -

IIAND.OM1.:LINI

That5 hasAa

Call and

where.

1. E. GWINE
Successor to Me31ban. -. r .

Greenvmle, ..,j

EducaCstiona

Thlo Exorci808
e2daof.S EMBER mRates o TUttion rernain unel.Roan in prIivate' familiIesmonth.

The De~cpartments of Music, I-as AlIKEN, and of Art, irIijsHOLLBING8WORTH, oiladvantages.
For any information, addIr.W. M. McCA

Pickens C.Jauug 6, 1885 4

MOUTH is located at 8TENN., up<mn the Cumiberla,,t 't
i2,00)0 feet above thesoalevelutner the speil a troae ofb

South and S<twet, ffer thresidence and the beatt advan-moral and edulcational, In' itu .School and In its Collegiate andlcal Departments For theof thec Jni versity for patron g,.documents to th Rev. TELFA-BON, Vice Chancellor, ZSewane

Registration N e.

v e oenedit Pickens C.rtMKayin each mol(nth to e

persons to register ase have acu ''

right ainee the last generaltransfer pitch as-have changed

Elence, an<l to renew lOSt and d ,

yi1e-
il end iecuding the.

hot Books closedl, except for tbe .r*i,.lerelnafter mnentined, namely . aiecfacedl certitkeates may be ren .'hrty (lays before thegeneral elc. '

ngoanok mayargat "k'

Rupervisor for P eOl,,march 5, 1886

*Our readors for 12 cents i
.~stamps to pay for mailing.pad ams ftwo boo) t

.±'adlor En lav1fn &fad61ENT8 inclu4 -122~x24 inch. worth UE. s~.~:Address E,osa Pt. Co,


